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Review of Sasha of Manchester
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Details of Visit:

Author: Moundhound
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Apr 2015 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison is welcoming, unrushed and laid back. A great place to visit and the new Saturday
receptionist is exceptionally cute!

The Lady:

Sasha is late 30s, brunette, a nice body with curves in all the right places and natural boobs.

The Story:

I'm becoming a regular visitor to La Maison these days and although the standard of girls is not up
with Sandy's there are a couple of gems there with Sasha being one of them. Sasha was running a
little late, so I had a longer than expected wait in reception, but the young receptionist is very cute
so it's not a bad place to hang out. Sasha eventually came out and showed me to the room and
then left me to have a shower. When she returned we had some chit chat and then she offered me
a back rub, but it was mainly taken up with Sasha licking my back, arse and balls. I turned over and
Sasha got naked and what followed was the most intense DFKfest I've ever had with a working girl.
I used to think Saskia at Sandy's was an amazing kisser, but Sasha beats them all. She then
progressed to oral and boy this was immense. She sucks cock so well, lots of spit, deep throat, ball
licking and eye contact. I must admit I struggled to hold onto my load and after some 69 I got her to
lie down so I could eat her pussy and let my sap go down again. Sasha loves oral and she was
grinding her pussy into my face, as I stuck my tongue into her vagina. After some more oral on me,
it was on with the rubber hat and sex in all the usual positions with me filling the bag in doggy. I
have say that Sasha is the horniest working girl I've ever spent time with. She really does seem to
enjoy every minute of your time with her, and she seems determined to give you a good time whilst
enjoying herself at the same time. Highly recommended!!
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